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BR. WILSON SPEAKS 
TO STHDENT BOOT 

IN MON. CHAPEL
OR WHAT IS YOUR 
LIFE" IS TEXT

"For what la your IlfeJ It la 
m as a vapor that appeareth for 
little time and then vanishes 

away," was the text used 'hy Dr. 
H. C. Wilson in chapel Monday 
morning, October 10. Dr. Wilson 
is pastor of the Warren Memorial 
Presbyterian Church in Louisville.

"In our youth, life looks long," 
stated Dr. Wilson, “but, by the 
time we have reached maturity, 
we realise that it is really very 
brief.” Life grows rapidly: there
fore wo must make everything we 
put into it something of good ac
count.

Dr. Wilson related a most inter
esting fact concerning Dr. Howard 
Kelly. This eminent specialist 
wears upon his coat lapel a button 
with a tiny interrogation point 
upon it. Its purpose? He wishes 
people, seeing it, to 'ask him about 
it; BO that he, in turn, may ask 
them, “What Is your life?" An
other interesting fact concerning 
Dr. Kelly is that he gets his recrea
tion by a change of activity. “Life," 
says Dr. Wilson, “is just long 
enough to get all the things done 
God wants.us to—if we are busy."

The world has a queer way of 
impressing itself and making peo
ple follow it, but the men and 
women who are preferred are the 
ones who have met, and answered 
successfully, the question of what 
to do with their lives said Dr. 
Wilson.

It has been said that there are 
three types of students in Oxford 
(but the same thing will apply at 
any college): those who are there 
because they are sent, those there 
for a good time, and those who rule 
their country.

Dr. Wilson then, using the words 
of Paul, pleads, ‘I beseech you 
therefore, brethren, by the mercy 
of God, that you present yourselves 
to God acceptably."

“Let us present ourselves as a 
vapor that passes, if we must, but 
a vapor in which we have only per
fect satisfaction—nothing to 
gret.”

PM Ait
Hu held its 

Saturday 
Tat ton-thirty, 

/held in Phi Mu 
Elizabeth Calhoun, 
and Louise. Pavey 

initiates. These new 
Phi Mu cor- 

Enchantress carnations.
rga et Ricketts, an alumna 

from Rising Sun. and Mary Frances 
Rubey of\ Louisville were guests 
over the wUk-end and attended the 
initiation.

HANOVER STUDENTS 
PRESENT PA6EANT

FIFTY STUDENTS 
TAKE PART

The Women’s Synodical Society 
for Missions of the Synod of 
Indiana presented a pageant in 
Clauic Hall, Wednesday night, 
October 12. The title of tKe pageant 
was “America's Unfinished Bat
tles." written by Frederick East
man of the University of Chicago. 
It was directed by Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Green of Indianapolis, and 
Mrs. Albert G. Parker. Professor 
W. Maxwell Poland and the Chapel 
Choir furnished the music.

The Women’s Synodical Society 
is a state organization of Women’s 
Missionary Societies. They held 
their annual meeting at the First 
Presbyterian Church of Madison, 
October 11, 12, 18. Since this was 
the Golden Jubilee of the founding 
of the society, a special program 
was sponsored.

The cast of the pageant contain 
a number of students from the 
college, as many of them members 
of the Presbyterian Church as was 
possible, representing various sec
tions of the state.

Mrs. W. H. Adams, presiding 
officer, opened the service witi) a 
hymn. The scripture from Hebrews 
was read by Dr. Al^t G. Porker, 
followed with prayer by Reverend 
D. C. Truesdale.

Varsity‘H’ Club 
To Sponsor Dance
McNULTY APPOINTS NO 

COMMITTEES

It is rumored that the Varsity 
H Club are giving the best little 
dance, according to them, that was 
ever put on. It will be held Satur
day, October 22, from ^0 tol2:00, 
as part of (he annual [hfmecoming
celebration, 
will furnisl 
will be BW^y-fl> 
^“No^mitt 

e excel

orchestra 
Admission 

ir couple, 
luired for 

flopr committee 
ik lUzavich, John 
Earnshaw, and 
We have also the

best little\ticket-toker that ever 
took ticket^ All are urged to come 
if only to see him take tickets,"' 
says McNulty.

Any money made from this dance 
will be used as part of the fund 
for the Track and Field meet next 
sprinK.

Of course the track and Held 
meet do not altogether depend up
on the dance.
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Patriotism,
vines America tha^Her answer was 
right, brought in the golflen memo
ries of the past: the Pilgrims, pio
neers, men^l776, 1812. 1866, the 
new territJLi^ a^ states, islands 
of the sea, ^^^ves, and lastly, 
the business

Service, in replying to the same 
question, attempted to show the 
poverty, sufferings, and degrada
tion of the people, such as the 
immigrants, negroes, mountaineers, 
Spanish speakihg people,^giber- 
jacks, Indians, Alaskans, and Anal
ly the twenty-seven million children 
of the United States, who have 
been deprived of any spiritual edu 
cation. America accepted Service's 
answer as being correct. All those 
evils shako the foundation of our 
country.

Fight not the battles of the past, 
but the battles of today and to
morrow; follow the ideal of Ser
vice; help others; help America to 
aid her poor and down-tr<^den 
people. These are the lessons 
taught by “America's UnAnished 
Battles."

Again in Line-up

JOB MAZIEKAS

Mazickas, the Panthers half-back, 
was the only man to score against 
the DePauw Tigers. He scored 
from the twenty yard line on a 
quick opening play. His interfer
ence on this particular play was 
run by Jacobs.

This was the Arst game of the 
year for Mazickas owing to an 
injured knee. He is a junior and 
a veteran from last year’s back 
Aeld.

FAULDS ELECTED 
TO STATE OFFICE

SECRETARY OF STATE 
STUDENT EXECUTIVE 

COMMITTEE

William Faulds was ^cted Sec
retary of the State Student Execu
tive Committee oA th^ndiana Stu
dent Officers' Trt^i^g Association

inferei^ last 
His/election 

Hanover, since 
of all ^he institu- 

educ^ion in the 
ntea at the meet- 
0^''the office are 

they include the hand- 
the correspondence ofcorre

i!^.t»on.y'^he newly elected

tions 
state 
ing. 
extcni 
ling 
the 01
Pfesiden^ of the Association is 
Jos^h^ichhom, President of the 
India^I Univ^sity Y. M. C. A.

Faul^ i^a member of .Beta 
Theta Pi, President of the local 
Y. M. C. A., Editor of this year’s 
Revonah, President of the Ger
man Club, a member of the junior 
class. He was President of his 
sophomore class and Secretary of 
the Y. M. C. A. last year.

Trustees Nominated
At the recent meeting of the 

Synod of Indiana four men were 
nominated for trustees of Hanover 
College. Those nominated were; 
Clyde Ryans and Frank E. Ball 
both of Muncie, Richard J. Evans 
of Wabash and J. Barrett Moxley 
of Indianapolis. At the next meet
ing of the Board of Trustees of 
Hanover two of these men will be 
elected to the Board.

The number of members on the 
Board of Trustees may vary but 
the limit is thirty-six. At the pres
ent time there are twenty-four.

MONEY COULD BE USED 
FOR OTHER PURPOSES

MARION HUTCHISON 
TALKS TO STUDENTS
WAS AN UNEXPECTED 

VISITOR

Earlham Students 
Hold Annual Trip

CHOOSE HANOVER GAME 
FOR OUTMG

Coach 
the Earl 

tcursioh 
inover Al^ 

this
'ollo^^^il

jty Inn> b1 
ing\the''gamo they 
tour \f tlm\hi8torIcal and scenic 
spots iiKand ground Madison; • 

According'^ Coach Van Liew 
they will receive reduced rates on 
tickets for the game If they attend 
in a body.

Miss Marion Hutchison, rep
resenting the Board odL^tional 
Missions of the J^byterian 
Church, who ha^^edt a year 
teaching in thsA^erican College 
in Teheran, I^rsAi, spoke in College 
Chapel, Thu^day morning, Octo
ber 13, cqn^ning her experiences 
in Parsi

MiM^utchison addressed the 
Waawrf Synodical Society for 
Missfcns, which convened last week 
in Madison. It was through the 
efforto of President A. G. Parker 
that she appeared before the stu
dent body.

To the foreigner, Persia is a land 
of walls; mud walls for protection 
of their cities; walls of custom 
such as the one that women must 
veil their faces; walls of religion 
and of education. It is true that 
some of them are being torn down. 
For instance, the ruler in Teheran 
has decreed that the city wall be 
destroyed so that the American 
College may be seen by the public.

There is only one means by which 
the walla of tradition and religion 
may be broken down and this me
thod is given in the following story 
which Miss Hutchison related.

A feature of the Mohammedan 
religion is that every follower must 
bow in prayer Ave times daily, fac
ing Mecca, and that before each 
prayer, from the tower comes the 
call “God is God; Mohammed is 
your prophet; bow ye in prayer to 
Mohammed, your prophet." Im
mediately throughout the city, the 
people kneel on their prayer rugs 
and pray to God. But one morning 
there was a strange voice, a young 
voice, which called in Arm tones: 
“God is God; Jesus Chr^t is your 
Savior; bow ye in prayer to Jesus 
Christ, your Savior." The city was 
astonished at this daring, and it 
was moved. It has never been dis
covered who the young man was or 
what became of him. If there were 
others like this youth the barriers 
might soon ail be torn away, and 
the' mothers would not hurriedly 
conceal their babies, wrapped in 

clothes, whenever they

DR. PARKER ASKS 
ABOLISHMENT OF 
HOUSE DECORATIONS

see a white woman, whom they all 
think is an evil spirit. Nor would 
the poor boys be sold into appren
ticeship, nor the girls sold into the 
rug business. The monotony of the 
latter work may be^dlscerned from 
the story of one girl who could tie 
three knots a minute at which rate 
it would require over eleven years 
to Anish one of the beautiful Per
sian rugs.

The. streets in Teheran are so 
narrow that a caravan cannot pass 
a man, without the latter pressing 
himself against the wails of the 
buildings. Through these streets 
run the water supply of the, city, 

(Continued on page 4)

Late Thursday evening Dr. Par
ker issued a request to all organ
ized houses and dormitories to do 
away >yith homecoming decorations 
at present. He says that there is 
no deAnite need for such expendi
ture of money.

Dr. Parker based his request on 
two reasons: “First, at present
when every organization and the 
public as a whole are in such press
ing circumstances and money is 
such a scarcity, there is no sentae 
in such foolish expenditure of 
money; second, the organization, 
whoever it is, oATering the cup has 
never received from the faculty 
permission to sponsor such a con- 
test or offer a cup to the winner 
and unless the organization can 
give subsUntial reasons for such 
a competition and places them be
fore the faculty, the practice of 
house decorations should be 
dropped."

Dr. Parker declares that all deco
rations are absolutely, unnecessary 
expenses. The groups that 
rate ^ could very easily use' the 
money for more useful purposes 
and often take money that is set 
aside for a deAnite itqm to use for 
this. House decorations never last 
more than a day and are forgotten 
very shortly. Each house that deco- 
rates will spend twenty-Ave ^ 
forty dollars for a Afteeh'd'ollar 
cup. *

Other schools all over the coun
try have decided to drop the tradi
tion. Indiana University was the 
leader in this state, followed by 
many houses on other campuses.

In the last few years the decora
tion sentiment has been dying out. 
Only a few now try for the prize. 
If those few could see the useless
ness of the practice some of Han
over’s “Useless .Expenditures"' 
would be cut.

Several of the organizations on 
the campus realize the
and foolishness of decorating but 
decorate so as to be in style.

Dr. James Writes 
To Prof. Conklin

RELATES EXPERIENCES 
IN LONDON

Professor (k>nklln received 
letter from Dr. James last week,/ 
stating that be and Mrs.- Jomei 
are now pleasantly settled in 1 
don. Dr. James says he is ; 
foctly happy—deluged in a 
of Ave hundred volumes on Am 
Persian historical relations.

Speaking of his experiences v 
he Arst entered the city. Dr. James 
says that he went to ‘‘^great 
building that contains^tfl thq pub
lic records of the^pal^re’’. “When 
the recorder ^f" human fates told 
me that my Aeld of research con
tained Ave hundred volumes of his
tory that had never been touched,
I felt like packing up my things 
and quitting this whole silly busi
ness we 'call 'civilization'" he de
clares, “but as I’m here, I guesa 
I’ll stay." ,

In conclusion Dr. James sends 
greetings to all his friends at Han
over.

\
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A Contrast
’ By JOHN CALDIVELL 

Picture to yourself a college campus shut in by the high walls and 
towers of a busy downtown district. The whole atmosphere is tinged 
with the grayness of washed-out soot, and the air at times is so full 
of gas from factories that it is hard to breathe. In the guttel's lie 
scraps of muddied paper, cigar butts, and all the mess that a large 
city discards.

The campus itself is sparsely covered with wiry grass that ap
proaches beauty only in the first flush of spring. The buildings are not 
old, but of that unfortunate architecture that one senator has termed 
“spizzerinktum." I had an empty feeling in my stomach whenever I 
approached this place. It wasn’t anything like college for me. The 
campus was messy; piles of ashes were visible from three angles of 
the street: candy bars, half-eaten, were tossed with their wrappers at 
the very entrances. And, seemingly, this carelessness was reflected in 
the attitude of the students. No one cared particularly who his neigh
bor was—everyone was anxious to get .away from the college as soon 
as possible. The hulls were thick in dust, and old class papers pro
truded from almost every locker. Need I tell you more in order to 
make my point? You are all Hanover students and know the natural 
beauties of our campus. It should be easy to keep it as spotless as it 
has been in the five weeks that I have been here. Of course, I may nut 
have yet seen anything but its most favorable side.

I KEE-NOTES |
¥ by If
X LORRAINE KEE If

Helter-skelter: And' the fresh
men are even less cocky, Healy... 
The telephohe v4ng at the Phi Gam 
house the other night. A freshman 
answered it and hurried to frater
nity hall and announced, “There's 
a girl on the phone who says lier 
date is late." All the Phi Gams 
present, rising, “Excuse me, please”

. . And Mary I MacCullough took 
Sam, the little Phi Deit puppy, 
riding and Mary was sorry. Wasn’t 
she, Smith? . And the Phi DelU 
have two clarinets in the house. 
Tsk, tsk... I haven’t seen "Woogy” 
oL the scalloped ears lately. 
“Chubb" Boicourt believes that 
“honesky is the best polesky".
And they sang, “Stand up, stand 
up, stand up, dear Butchie" for 
fully five minutes at the dorm one 
noon and Francis Warn noncha
lantly (without the help of a Mur 
ad—Coach Van Llm^ate.apricots. 
Farwell Ellis, Bill Ulbricl^. and 

*“Doc" Allen form the “razzing 
team” which Johnny Gwin and 
Margaret "ScoUberg" Wiley don’t 
appreciate. . . Some of these Demo
crats in school arc bo narrow
minded that they buy a box of 
ahimal' crackers and throw away 
the elephants. . . Bill Dailey goes 
around grinning from ear to ear 
asking everyone if they’re happy... 
Indian Summer is here and all the 
seniors are taking their senior 
dates and all the freshmen' and 
sophomores go out to the lib every 
night.

Cheer Up, Senoirs,
Good Newj

Cheer up, good nows! The 
. churiot’o coming—the corner of 

proeperity and employment. Al
ready one-fourth of the eehior claes 
have Joined the ranke of the em
ployed! Although evh member of 
the Practice Teacher Group had to 
gay the Inflniteeimally small sum 
of Mtoen doUars to got a job, nine

a class 
lys how

We all/events,
fill tay 

} splendm

of them are actually engaged in 
practical work under the efficient 
direction of Dr. Kutz, Mr. Weir, 
Miss Mitchell, Mr. Van Llew, end 
Mr. Muncie of MadUon.

Jean Shepherd i teaching the 
fundamentals of th ! physiological 
development of he 
freshman class here 
Well, Jean ought to know how, for 
she’s a splendid ei^mple.

Mahlon Lemen 
of college freshma: 
develop a strong phyl 
know that Mahlon 
basic foundation for 
athletes to represent Hanover C^- 
loge.

Now 'Mabel Ran^ and sJlla 
Firth both have ^the distinction or 
privilege of teachir^ in Maiison 
with Mr. Muncie. Isabel helw the 
sophomores with thmr geom^ry a 
while, then goes hoipe and 
Stella to flivver back to 
with '‘Knoebel’s Scavenger!.

Any keen observer wIllJ notice 
our honorable Maurice Graston 
either “thumbing" svith sime girl 
or“hooAng it" out towards Lhe high 
school at 2:10 sharj^ eve^ after
noon, with ail he knnws (lacked in 
that big black brim-casJ. Now 
just how much hi^ry [Maurice 
leaves with those juniors, only 

[le Manaugh cm telf 
No\oubt Emily Peel Mil have 

a wjudi^^ss of modern ppets from 
th^e jiuhUfs she's^caAing, for 

set a splendid cMm|Je for the 
ingsters the other\ddy in her 

Te^hing of English ^^^hods the 
othe\day under Profi 

ionally in Ji 
wanderings, she wim 
senior c^s class

A friei\d of mine, urged to read 
book in which she had no interest, 

was told, “AH right, ^ abend and 
die without Inowlng What’s in itl” 

aiR renting that to you, “Go 
ahdad and die without reading The 
Autobiography of Lincoln Steffens, 
if you insist, but don’t say I didn’t 
tell you about it." 1 am willing to 
prophesy that you’ll not And its 
like in Heaven, so get it in before 
you leave this mortal coil I 

,It is quite Impossible to review 
adequately so long and detailed a 
volume within a short space. It 
is equally impossible for the re
viewer to convey to others the fas
cination of so unusual an autobio
graphy. It is written with such 
intelligence, such charm, such 
friendly humor, and such penetrat
ing insight into people and situa
tions, that the reader must.discover 
these things for himself. What the 
reviewer can guarantee you is an 
absorbing interest in it from the 
story of Steffens’ boyhood, until the 
Anal page is reached.

Steffens, always an individualist, 
found that his forte lay in news
paper and journalistic work. After 
college (where he says he was al
ways at the foot of the class), and 
after a few years in Europe, he 
returned to the United Slates and 
joined the staff of the New York 
Evening Post. Prom then on he 
had a consuming interest in soda! 
problems, which led him into all 
sorts of experiments, investiga
tions, and contacts with people. 
Some of these led him to Wall 
Street, to the .political and finan
cial bosses, to muckraking various 
cities, and Anally to ^rec lancing. 
Always he takes the reader behind 
the scenes, always the story is fas
cinating Steffens did not conAne 
his aotwitles to this country, but 
spei^C much of his time in Europe 

he seemed to have the same 
fjTcility for interviewing important 

lie. and getting in on important

Mary Ellen Ckmper and Jean 
Lewis spent t^e day in ^dianapolis 
Monday, October 10.

Dr. and Mrs. Ku^ were the din
ner guests at the Phi Gamma Delta 
house, Wednesday evening Octo
ber 12.

Needed—A morgue lor the vic
tims the Arst-aid class has slaugh* 
tered.

Mrs. Kelsey of Rising Sun, In
diana was a guest at the Alpha 
Delta Pi house, Wednesday night, 
October 12.

May Conner and Loraine Kee 
spent the week-end in Columbus, 
Indiana.

The local V. M. C. A. i 
attended the state training 
ference which was held at the 
“Y“ building in Indianapolis last 
Saturday, Oct. 8. The purpoM of 
the conference Was to acquaint the 
various college and university as
sociations with the work of the 
Y. M. C. A. throughout the institu
tions of the nation and to make * 
public the celebration of Founder’s 
Day, Oct., 11, in honor of Jack 
Williams, founder of the “Y" move
ment.

Those attending were: Prof.
Barker, William Smythe, Lawrence 
Evans, Loren Martin, Bob Kunkler, 
Ernest Wichmann, Herman Allen,' 
and William Faulds, who waa 
elected secretary of the State 
Executive Committee.

Martha Carpenter and Dolly 
Drake spent the week-end In Mit
chell, Indiana, with Mr. and Mrs. 
Carpenter.

The Alpha Delta Pis gave 
radio dance Saturday night, Octo
ber 15 ot the Alpha Deit house.

Mrs. Kutz, Mrs. Hower and Miss 
Fisher entertained the Women’s 
Faculty Club with a tea Friday 
afternoon, October 14, at Craven- 
hurst. The purpose of this meeting 
was to discuss plans and appoint 
committees for the All College Hal
lowe’en Party.

Polly Gill and Ella Gohmann 
spent the week-end at their home 
in New Albany, Indiana.

Mr. Byron Finch, a former stu
dent of Hanover, is now writing 
nows for the Boonville Herald, in 
Boonville, Indiana.

Conklin. 
Uwis’s 

up in the 
teach those

Running thru the entire book the 
philosophy of Steffens,is apparent. 
Interested in reform, but not in 
righteousness, he felt that “honest 
crooks” were always preferable to 
"self-righteous Christians". One of 
his theories was that the church 
did not practice or preach the doc
trines of Jesus. SteATens had 
passion for facts, and went after 
them with' the intensity so char
acteristic of his temperament. His 
interest in political reform, his 
activities in behalf of labor, his 
association with Clarence Darrow 
branded him as an anarchist. But 
his intimate knowledge of the af
fairs of the world, and his careful 
study of them, made him an ad
viser to many important men.

This book covers a span of many 
years, a combination of men and 
events and their influence on each 
other. But thru it all it is Lincoln 
Steffens with ftis penetrating, pun
gent comments, his realistic phil
osophy. his . sense of humor that 
interests us. So die if you will 
without having this experience (for 
reading it is an experience), but 
don’t say you weren’t told of it!

Eleanor Peck Entorf.

Mr. C. Payne, a Phi Gam 
from Wittenberg College. Spring- 
field, Ohio, was a visitor of this 
Chapter Wednesday and Thursday.

Lednard DunCan spent the week
end with William Ellis, French 
Lick, Indiana.

William Ulbrich spent the week
end with Randolph Shelby, Charles
town, Indiana.

Buford Munnix spent the week
end with Max Healy, of Indianapo
lis, and will attend the Hanover- 
DePauw game Saturday.

Alice Conner, Kay Thompson and 
Kelso Myers motored to Lafayette, 
Indiana for the Purdue-Wisconsin 
game. The former were week-end 
guasts at the Kappa Kappa Gamma 
house and Miss Myers was a guest 
at the Alpha Chi Omega house of 
which sorority she is a member.

Mrs. Nixon of^Pprtland, Indiana 
spent the week-.eitf “ with Grace 
Nixon. .

Mrs. James Cox of Newburgh, 
was the guest of'Miss Fitton, Wed- 
nesdaynight, October 12.

Miss Margaret Wiiey spent the 
week-end with her parents in Scots- 
burg, Indiana. «

Mary McCullough, Martha 
Radey, Ljbby Baird and Emily 
Holmes spent the week-end in New 
Albany, Indiana.

F. Couch and H. Cofield motored 
to Cincinnati lakt Sunday.

Mark Butler spent the week-end 
with his family of Milton, Ky.

Mr. Paul Nicely, an alumnus of 
Hanover, spent the week-end at the 
Beta house.

Mr. and Mrs. Wlckwire and Mr. 
and'Mrs. Entorf were recent dinner 
guests at the Beta house.

Ray Stewart, an alumnus of 
Hanover, spent the week-end at the 
Beta house.

Mr. G. Herbert Smith, Dean of 
Freshman Men at DePauw Univer
sity and District Chief of the In
diana District of BeU Theta Pi, 
visited the Hanover Chapter re
cently. Dean Smith is a graduate 
of DePauw in the class of '29.

Reverend T. B. Kelsey, father 
of Joy and Bob Kelsey, was an 
overnight guest at the Beta house 
last Wednesday night.

Clark Truesdaie, Roy Barnes, 
Raymond Hinds, Horace Ransdell 
and Worth Sieglitz attended the 
Hanover-DePauw game.

Theta Kappa Nu has recently 
pledged the following: Robert
Foster of Indianapolis, David Fox 
of Indianapolis, Gerald Miller of 
Scottsburg, Harold Malone of 
Salem, Walter Martin of New 
Salisbury, Charles Stuckey of 
Thorntown, and Robert Millican of 

I Hanover.

coming Haftwriaad^ the straight 
and narrow path of upright citi
zenship. Jean had had plenty of 
experience, so we’re sure she makes 
a splendid example. .

We don’t know just how much 
English Dorothy Miles has left in 
her after she pilots "Old Geeloppee" 
(that storm-king she drives) over 
to the high school, but after we’ve 
seen her cross-scratch, and mark 
those poor seventh grade young
ster’s English papers, We assume 
that she has plen^ bf innate abil

ity. Dorothy’s criticisms will al
most equal Prof. Conklin’s, so of 
course, we know she enjoys it.

Mary Blanche Jackspn dashes 
over to the high school to teach 
the sophomores some English every 
afternoon, and if they don’t become 
experts on grammar and the 
classics of literature, it won’t be 
her fault

Wu th. Xli>ha lielU PI “Chatter 
Houie" really a mlaMke?

n.i&WX‘
If you go by what you hear 

there’s all evidence that the “miss
ing link" may appear in the fresh
man biology laboratory anytime 
this week. Don’t be alarmed to 
hear someone remark “You’ve got 
my leg” or "Give me my eye". 
It’s really not an eye for an eye, 
tooth for a tooth practice, but only 
a convenient way of getting the 
part of the grasshopper you’re in 
need of.

The dainty white hands of the 
girls seein a wee bit reluctant to 
pick up the dead locust hnd probe 
here and there for missing parts.

But strange to say those same little 
hands And stranger parts that even 
Professor Hyatt ever dreamed the 
little animals contained. Such 
queer things as Anp and claws are 
attributed to the unsuspecting in^ 
sects.

If grasshoppers have feelings, 
they must be crushed and heart
broken to see their portraits on the 
drawing pads bf the beginners, 
ranging all the way from a picture 
of a leaping frog to a dormant 
snail. But still we might take bll 
this In another light and be ht 
least cheerful about it You know, 
it coiild be just another proof, of 
evolution.



MNTNERS LOSE 
13-7JO0EPAyW

TIGERS WIN IN LAST 
QUARTER

The Panthers proved their met
tle, against DePauw lost Saturday 
itfternoon at Greenpostle when the 
Methodists were forced to rally in 
the final quarter to achieve vfctory 
by the narrow margin of 13 • 7. 
The Red and Blue machine pene
trated the Old Gold line consistent
ly for large gains and in the second 
period Joe Mosiekes, left-half, ran 
twenty yards for a touch-down and 
sent Hanover into the lead which 
they held untiL,jate in the fourth 
period. Then a A^Tfeem Wheaton 
whh seen to stream from Wheaton 
through the 
to the arms of Fri 
ing touchdown.

It was a heart-DRaking set-back 
for the Pantherc^o outeharged 
their rlvalq^mos^N^f\he afternoon 
and stopped Glu~0»auw ace, Don 
Wheaton, time afterj^e before he 
was able tot^get^^ad the line of 
scrimmage} BtHOb^<rack DePauw 
half-back raced tl|k^-five yards 
to score in the fourDHjuarter and 
then kicked theextrappmt to make 
the score 7 - " '

Otto, “old HeHiAiiilIJSrecse car
ried the brune^^HamJ^er’s oficn- 
sive; his kickinga^t^unting were 
big factors in the game. Guenther 
and Stines were outstanding in the 
Panther wall. Guenther intercept
ed four DePauw passes.

DePauw’s triumph was in mark
ed contrast to the victory over the 
Panthers last year and was gained 
only after a terrific struggle. 

Lineup and summary 
DePauw (13) Hanover (7)

Volkman........L. E...........1...Dailey
Beam...............L.T.  Gwyn
Hartline........ L.G...................Stines
Lorte_______ C.______ Guenther

, Shirey.......... R. G. —.............Mann
Kbthman-----R. T..................Becker
Kay..............R.E.................Stucky
Beler................. Q. i.............Raiavich
Ave................L.H............. Maziekas
Bradley........ R. H. *..................Hay
Fribley..........F. ................... Meeso

—Score by Periods—
Hanover.............. 0 7 0 0—7
DePauw_______ 0 0 0 13—13

Touchdowns—Maziekas, Wheat
on, Fribley. Points after touch
downs—Meese, Wheaton. Substitu
tions—(DePauw) Bishop, Simpson, 
Wheaton, Pope, Schroeder, Wil
liams, Pierce, Allen, Thompson, 
Elson, Miccoun, McCullough;

“BEAT EARLHAM” 
HAROVER SLORAN

TEAM TO AVENGE LAST 
YEARS DEFEAT

Earlham’s Quaker will invade 
the Panther lair next Saturday 

do battle before a 
mdionce. From all 
' are expecting 

«pirlts of our home- 
Ishing Hanover, long 
Jiron rival, before

__ — ..^e hopeful alumni.
The Quakers are depending on 
their vented passing attack and 
a quartette of hard running backs 
to sccompl^^;^th*eir aim. Last year 
Earlham deMad Hanover 13-0; 
most of their gams were made on 
passes. Likewise in other years the 
Quakers have been able to use 
passes Effectively against the Red 
and Blue. In view of this fact. 
Coach Van Liew is working to per
fect a defense against such an 
aerial attack. He feels that the 
Quakers will find It very hard to 
gain through the Panther line,'If 
the forward wall holds true to 
form., i^he prevadink l>p(rit among 
the players is “Beat Earlham.”

THE HANOVER COLLEGE TRTAWGT.B

MRS. BURGER GIVES 
INVITATION

The Ladies* Faculty Club will 
sponsor its annual Hallowe’en 
fancy dress party to be given Oct. 
28, in the Fieldhouse at 7:00 o’clock. 
All the student body and the fac
ulty are cordially Invited to attend.

The traditional prizes will be 
given for the most artistic and the 

’ * ^ ime, and the Hal-
Will be given to 

:h presents the 
is now in the 

Alpha Delu PI 
the permanent 

rganization win- 
lutivo years, 

in and is a big 
f hunt up a cos- 

come.
will follow in the 

next issue of the Triangle.
“Did you ever play that corn shocks 
Were tlTlte pgt up in rows?
Did you\e«|j^Jbreathe October air 
With a \>i^hclear from your 

toes? >
Did you ever wonder ’bout the haze 
That hangs o’er hill and stream? 
The boy who carves a pumpkin 

knows—
Ho says it’s Hallowe’en.”

Panther Paws :
By FRITZ CHAPMAN

Thursday evening the twenty- 
eight big lights that line Wood’s 
fieid were on for the lost time this 
season. The Evansville game was 
the last contest this year to be 
played at night..

The only thing wrong with these 
night games is t(Ut the bleachers
are not steam hei 
can do something 
year.

Wheaton, the 
intercepted a pi 
yards for a 
game with Mian^ 
were defeated t||

ap# ar 
i toilo do'

ted. Possibly we 
about it for next

'iger’s” star back 
and ran seventy 
iwn during the 

last week. They 
iug|i 33 to 13.

Did you know^ hat iml896 Han
over erected hp^^rst gymnasium?

SOCCER CAME ON 
HOME^ING DAY

UPPERCLASSMEN MEET 
SOPHOMORES

The Girls' Upperclass eleven 
will meet the Sophomore squad in 
a soccer game Saturday, Oct. 22 
at 10:30. It has been the custom 
for some tournament game to bo 
scheduled for the morning of home
coming, but as there is no regular 
game scheduled for that time the 
fray between these old rivals will 
take place.

The Junior - Seniot< aggregation 
is captained by Jean Shepherd, 
while Thelma Ernest will act as 
captain of the team.

Soccer has proved a popular 
sport on the campus, so an inter
esting game should be given to the 
spectators.

Panthers Battle
Tigers Saturday

Saturday, October 16th, the Pan
thers met the DePauw Tigers at 
DePauw. Last year the Tigers de
feated Hanover , 64 VQ, but this

has been prac- 
on the running 

.on, an all-state 
half last^^a^^and drilling his 
backfield^,^Vhc passing attack of 
the Tigete^]Sta date tbe DePauw 
line has Weiv rather weak, and if 
the Hanov^backs can show a good 
running attack, mixed in with some 
good kicking and passing DePauw 
will encounter plenty of competi
tion. The game will start prompt
ly at 2:00 P. M.

’Saturday for Hom^mlhf, the

hund"!^p1^<ffl
|^tl|iP«ly On outing for the 

en\|rt sb^l. Vive them a
isiog welcomeSj

And the DePauw Coach mU to 
Coach Van Llow, "It I only had 
yoh'r 'Kno”

■■'Si

Face Tiuaa

WILL DISCUSS W. A. A. 
BUSINESS

A meeting of the W. A. A. board 
consisting of the officers and all of 
the sports managers will be held 
every first and third Tuesday at 
6:46 P.M. but a special one was 
held October 13.

These meetings will probably 
take care of muOh of the busir

It has flisQ beofi reported that 
Coach Van Liew tried to bribe the 
head linesm^ H»a«ftHi«m^hat 
he would bu^^W Brink ifmn- 
over won. ifc ^ob^have told him 
that he would buy pVn a new car!

Guenther seem 
DePauw 
wouldn't Xot 
Nice goifig!

Well, wWl, and Veil! The boys 
from the ln(l-top s^ewhat show
ed the “Tigci’s^thaf Hanover can 
put out a team also. I’ll bet that 
for at least fifty minutes the Do- 
Pauw rooters were feeling pretty 
low. It wos tough that they could 
nit have had that same feeling for 
the next ten minutes of the game.

which previously took up most of 
the time of the regular W. A. A. 
meetings on the second And fourth 
Tuesday nights of each month.

Tonight definite plans will be 
made for publishing W. A. A. 
booklets for the freshmen. These 
booklets will contain the constitu
tion of “The Women.’s Athletic As
sociation” over which the freshmen 
must take an exam before becom
ing members of the organization. 
Evangeline Farrell is in charge of 
this project.

Freshman and sophomore sports 
managers will also be assigned 
special duties for the year^ Such 
jobs as collecting material for the 
bulletin board, taking care of ath
letic equipment, making posters, 
and so on will be mentioned and the 
sports managers may volunteer for 
the particular work they prefer.

YOUNG’S
A BETTER PLACE TO EAT 

Home Made Light Lunch 
On Main Street ' 

Madison

CANDY HEADQUARTERS 
"Hurry Back!"

i

GYM SHOES 
BILL’S ^OE SHOP

EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING 
Hanover

HEN & BEN
THE SHOE MEN 

Madison
See Our New Fall Line of

FRIENDLY FIVE SHOES
Exclusive

■' \

PHI GAMS; BETAS 
WIH TERRIS GAMES
PHI DELTS AND THETA 

NUS DRAW
The Intramural tennis tourna

ment is at last under way, and a 
good brand of tennis is being shown 
by all the teams. The match sched
uled for Monday between the Phi 
Gams and the Theta Nus was post
poned on account of rain and will 
be playei^t the end of the schedule. 
Tuesday tk^etas defeated the Phi 
Delta in thew^ singles matches, 
making it unm 
doubles. The 
the Indopendi 
ning one single:
Thursdoy the I^
Nus fought^ 
be played ofL^o 
split the singteh^ 
set in the
was called fuotbt ^

From tfiose’^^pearimces Han
over should l^e'li^v^^uss tennis 
team next apScick.^^ sort of 
tennis being sh^^n the Intra
mural matches is eqin^o that of 
the varsity teams of the last few 
years.

The schedule for this week is as 
below:
Monday___ Beta Theta Phi vs.

Phi Gamma Delta 
Tuesday-----Independents vs.

Theta Kappa Nu
Wednesday—Phi Gamma Delta vs.

Phi Delta Theta 
Thrusday ..:Beta Theta Pi vs.

Independents.
Come out at 3:00 and cheer your 

fhvbrite team to vlctoiy.

BASKETBALL MER 
REP0RT_T0 GYM

PRACTICE TURN OVER 
TO McNULTY

When Coach Van LIcw made the 
call for basketball men a large 
number tur^i^^ut, considering 
that most of/ra^years material is 
out for footbaliX Most of the new 
men urefFrea^ten and were put 
under thi obsAr^tion of Don Mc
Nulty. 'rlyj pWose for the early 
practice is so the new men 
may beco^ better acquainted with 
the floor,^^^^ sharpen that old 
basket eyeN^|«ha^r has a very 
promising basitethalNMSon ahead 
in as much as onl/’x^ne'Yan from 
last year’s line-up is misSlhg. Those 
men that turned out for the first 
roll-call, were: Menozi, Burchart, 
Espey. Warn, Malsbary, Barnes, 
Gilliland, Wagner, Davis, Raney, 
Harris and Foster.

FRESHMAR DEBATE 
SCHEDDL^MPLETE
CUP WILL BE AWARDED 

DECEMBER 8

Resolved: “That the United 
States Call a Disarmament Con
ference at which it announces to 
the world that it is putting into 
Affect a reduction of one-third in 
its land, sea, and airsquipments 
and personnel^ Thigis the formal

luestion over 
debaters will 
Ing skill. Not 

in been stated 
but Prof.

statement 
which the fre1 
match wits anj 
only has the 
in debating pai 
Conklin has announced the follow
ing schedule?S^ •

Alpha DclfV^^s. Independent 
Women. Wed., Nb^XO.

Beta Theta Pi vs. Phi Gamma 
Delta, Thurs., Nov. 11.

Independent Men vs. Phi Mu, 
Tuesday, J4ov. 16.

Theta Kappa Nu vs. Phi Delta 
TheU, Thurs., Nov. 17.

The semi-finals will be held on 
the 22nd and 29th of the same 
month and the final debate for the 
loving cup will be held on tbe 8tb 
bf December. *

Plate Lunches Short Orders 
Business Men's Lunches 

Open All Night

GREYHOUND CAFE
Real Home Cooked Meals 

Comfortable Rooms 
Reasonable Rates 

GREYHOUND BUS STATION 
Madison, Ind.

KYLES
STAPLE AND FANCY 

GROCERIES 
We Deliver 
Phone 76

STERLING
RESTAURANT

FINE FOOD 
EXCELLENT SERVICE 

On Mulberry off Main. 
Maidson, Ind.

JORDAN OLSONS
Rates for College ^Students only

First person 50c, second 
person 20c, third person lOc

Phone 179-R

W. B. ROBERTS
Wholesale Dealer in 

CANDIES 
Madison. Ind.

IF ROOSEVELT—
had lived until today, he would 
not have been as old as *our 
business. Age is not impressive 
to the youth of Hanover, but 
our Reliability should and Muit 
impress everybody.

Our Century of Reliability 
means that you can trust our 
goods, our good taste, our 
reputation, and our service.

Unless they are your heir
looms, modern furniture re
productions are as clever and 
useful to you, and at much less 
price.

We also have the most up- 
to-date furniture in correct 
modernistic, futuristic, and 
Hollywood styles.

VAIL
FURNITURE STORE



1..
Pagt Pour

COLLEGE CONFEC
OFFERS A SELECT MENU 

OF SALADS

TRY THEM

CASSIDY’S
BARBER and BEAUTY 

SHOP

CORMAN 
TAXI SERVICE

Formerly Hotel Madison Cab 
DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE 

Phone 2

Co To

OSCAR C. BEAR

JEWELER and OPTICIAN 
Madison, Ind,

DR. PAUL FEWELL
DENTIST 

Madison, Ind.

Hours—9 to 5 Phone 626

DODD’S STUDIO
121 E: Main St. Madison 
Open Fridays 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. 

Convenient for Students

____ __ PARDY’S

RESTAURANT

THE BEST EATS and SERVICE 
tn

Madison

Down on Mulberry

MADISON BOTTLING 
WORKS

HIGH GRADE SOFT DRINKS 
Phone ^80 Madison, Ind.

FOSTER BROS. 
MEAT MARKET

"You Must Be Satisfied" 
304 West Main St. — Madison 

Phone 333 We Deliver

.1

THE HAtfOVER COLLEOp TRIANGLE

DR.AMMS LECTIRES 
IN CHAPEL SERVICE
UNEXPECTED GUEST 

OF COLLEGE

Dr. Adams, a graduate of Han
over College in the class of 1896, 
spoke in Chapel Wednesday morn
ing, October 12. He discussed the 
evils of forgetting the essentials of 
life.

He illustrated the possibility of 
forgetting, by the story found in 
the second chapter of Luke, where 
the Child Jesus was left in Jersu- 
salem. It is human to forget, but 
society will pay the pena)Au» for 
not remembering and kmrl^ating 
the common things o^mtUfor it is 
they that are es8wvdal.\ Han neg
lects to be thank^ for air, shelter, 
and water, t^Njroat is more repre- 
hensible we do not recog
nize the op who serves others.

Western College for 
WomJk^t Oxford, Ohio, conferred 
the'N!^ degree upon a woman 
who is not spectacular in any held, 
nor well known, but who has made 
a success of home making and of 
inotherhood, which after all 1% a 
position which requires the most 
efficiency, talent, and careful train
ing of all the professions.

Dr. Admas is hoping to see the 
time when institutions of learning 
over the world will give degrees to 
women who have made good in 
home making.

“Much of the restlessness in so
ciety is due to the applauding of 
only unusual things and people’, 
aafi result of which no one is satis
fied, Dr. Adams declared, as does 
Arthur Brisbane, the newspaper 
columnist, "We have forgottdn the 
essential things of life." The world 
would indeed be grateful to the one 
who "creates an atmosphere of 
appreciation of the man who is 
content to serve."

Dolly Drake has been duly recom
mended to run a Dorothy Dix 
column in the Triangle.

Have the Boone boys been chal
lenged to drink coffee with chop
sticks?

You will probably say that

ROGERS 
Chiti Con Came

is the best you ever ate

CLUBS
Hy LOVISE PAVBY

The planned meeting and picnic 
of the French Club has b^n in
definitely postponed because of the 
illness of Hiss Anderson, sponsor 
of the Club. At the next meeting 
election of officers will hold a 
prominent place In the program.

A meeting of the Spanish Club 
will be held Thursday night, Octo
ber 20.

Chapel Choir, lAider the direction 
of Prof. PolM\l\held practice 
Thursday nighj\^t^r 13, at the 
Presbyi

Maxine Collier is chairman, with 
Mildred Thompson and Dorothy 
Humphrey as assistants.

Posters

putting the "over" in Hanover? 
Did you know that Hanover is fully 
equipped and fully accredited, and 
that with its small enrollment 
stands ahead of 90% of the colleges 
and universities in its number in 
Who’s Who? If not, then you have 
not seen the new colored posters.

The school publicity department 
started early this summer on its 
work of making Hanover well- 
known to all prospective students. 
Posters were in order, and so Miss 
Estelle Izor, a teacher in the In
dianapolis schools and an artist of 
some note, spent most of her vaca
tion this summer painting the 
familar bend in the river as we see 
it from the library. The setting is 
a study in green, overlooking the 
banks of the Ohio. A wee corner 
of the library, stands at the left. 
Three students, well-known but 
hardly recognizable, make their 
way toward Classic Hall. Their 
names are not mentioned for fear 
of strays bricks which the models 
might be inclined to hurl at the 
reporter’s head.

The poster stands nineteen inches 
high and below the picture is a 
world of information about the 
school. Do you know when it was 
founded? How many are now at
tending? You’ll find it all on these 
attractive new posters.

They’re being sent to churches, 
libraries, and schools so that others 
may know just what Hanover offers 
to its student body. Be sure and 
see them at once. Take one home 
with you over the week-end. They 
are another nice way of saying 
that there's a grand old college 
nestling on the Indiana shore.

MARION HUTCHISON 
TALKS TO STUDENTS 
(Continued from page 1)

melted snow from the mountains. 
Camels, dogs, cats, and men, all 
drink from this water in which 
dishes, clothes, and babies are 
washed. Even the college students 
who have learned that their food 
should be washed, attempt to 
cleanse it in this filthy water.

Miss Hutchison was very much 
amused to discover what the Per
sian word for bread means in Eng
lish. The bread is baked in loaves, 
two feet by one foot. The word in 
the Persian langfupge cannot be 
written since their alphabet fs dif
ferent from ours, but it means a 
woman’s tongue.-

As she said after her address, 
she likes to talk of Persia, and 
would have liked *10 have told more 
about the dress,'*wj^ch has little
likeness to European styles, and of 
the politeness of the people. The 
food is mainly rice, buttermilk, and 
fruits. Persia is an interesting 
country, whose hope for salvation 
lies in the Christian refigion.

Martin Leads Chapel

Rev. J. Walker Martin, pastor 
of the Rykers Ridge Baptist church 
and a student of Hanover college 
led the student body in song ser
vice at Chapel Tuesday morning.

The main feature of the program 
was a pipe organ effect, made by 
the freshmen humming together. 
Negro spirituals and old time 
hymns were sung first in unison 
and then in groups.

ROOM AND BOARD
FOR TWO BOYS 

VERY REASONABLE RATE
MRS. DENTON

One Door East of Post Office

Genuine $6.00 Eugene Permanent 
Waves. Anniversary price, 

one week only, 83.00
KRAMER 

BEAUTY PARLOR
103‘/2 E. Main St., Madison

DR. H. P. McKEAND
DENTIST

I03'/2 E. Main —Madison 
Phone 548-R

BOICOURTS 
BEAUTY SHOP

PERMANENTS, FACIALS. 
SHAMPOOS, ETC. 

Phone 679

ALL HIT PICTURES FOR WEEK OCT. 18TH to 24TH

MADISON THEATRE

TUBS.
WED.

THUR.

The Picture Everyone Wants To See 
IS HERE

“GRAND HOTEL”
GRETA GARBO. WALLACE BEERY, LIONEL BARRYMORE 

JOAN CRAWFORD, JOHN BARRYMORE, LEWIS STONE 
JEAN HERSENOLT AND A HUNDRED OTHERS

First Showing In SoAhern Indiana At Popular Prices 
MATINEE TUESDAY lOc 20c 25c NICtITS lOc 25c-35c

FRIDAY SATURDAY

TOM MIX
IN

‘A Texas Bad Man"

SUNDAY MONDAY

"Madison Square 
Garden"

Jack Oakie, Marion Nixon 
2mu Pius, Tbos. Melghao

I GRAND THEATRE

Last Times 
Tuesday KAY FRANCIS 

IN “STREEt OF WOMEN"

W.1 “NO GREATER LOVE”
Alexander Carr Dickie Moore

Friday Saturday Suoday Monday Tueeday

KEN MAYNARD Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.
IN IN

“BRANDED MEN” “Love Is A Raclcet”

ADMISSION MATINEE AND.NIOHT 10c,20c-25c

FREEMAN 
CHAMPION SHOES 

FOR MEN 
$3.50

— HERTZ’S —

RUS WOOLEY

YOUR OPTICIAN 
Madison. Ind.

STUDENTS SHOP

LOU PERRY’S TOGGERY

BROADWAY 
PHARMACY 

THE REXALL STORE 
Madison ‘

W. H. MILLER & SONS
LUMBER AND MILLWORK 

Madison

NEWEST FALL STYLES 
HOSE — DRESSES

COATS — MILLINERY 
Reasonable Prices

PEGGY DRESS SHOPPE
208 E. Main — Madison

DR. S. H. FEURSTIN
DENTIST

Over Hen Cr Ben — Madison

YOU CAN GET YOUR
GROCERY NEEDS

FILLED AT

ELDRIDCE’S

HOME-MADE CANDIES
CAKES AND PIES

SWEET SHOP
Mrs, Hendrickson 

Phone 331 Matjison, Ind. 
We Make Our Candy

Fresh Each Day

HANOVER HOTEL
SPECIAL RATES TO 

STUDENTS

NEW FALL APPAREL 
and

ACCESSORIES

DAILY & ROTH CO.

Buy your Leather and Suede 
Jackets now.

BUTTON and ZIPPER STYLES

Prices will be higher.
Priced now at $3.95 to $4.95'

METZGERS

M


